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QUAD GETS ARRESTED

HE HAS A HARD TIME IN THE CITY

OF BROTHERLY LOVE.

from I to 4 p. nu. I'll amage to arrive la
town so that I caa be arretted aad takrei
before aim and discharged without laaa of
time to either. It will be uaeleaa tor him
to bold me beyond a day or twa. Moat of
my Crimea have already been atoned for,
and the remainder couldn't be made to stick
if he tried ever ao hard.

Be Ra4 Item Tttaoe.
We had been intrreated listeners to the

eolunel a Murium about baadug big game,
and be finally dropped lions and timers and
queried:

"GeotIiin, did any of you ever face a
pautbarf

"I nave," replied the redheaded man,
wbo bad been greatly wrought up by tha
hairbreadth cacao.

"A ana panther f
"Yes, sir."
"Her savage nature thoroughly aroused?"
"Exactly."
"And ber eyea expressing her determina

feople'i Party Convention of Lancaster

County.
Hotlee te barter rlvra te tbeelmuir ef the

Pcopje's Party of Lancaster County, Nebras-
ka, that there will be a ooumr onareotioa nf
saiS party held In Lincoln oa i naay, JuneM.
18, at W o'clock a. for ifee purpose of
electl of thitrv-o- oeieratM to an ma aeh ef
toe stale eonvenuons of Mie People's party of
Nebraska, to be keid at toe following tlaie
and piacwe: At Lincoln. Neb ThursdayJune SS, UK!, te elect delegates to the National
convention: aod at Kearney, Nebraska. Aa-Vt-ist

S. IMS, to nominate eandidatee Ier cuue
officers.

TBI AFPOBTIOirMSIrT.
The basis ef reprreentatloa will be sua vote

for every it or fraction cart for Bllas Baker
for Clerk of the District ocurt. Wards and
preel acta will be as follows:
First Ward MtddleCVk Pre,
Beocnd " II Mill Cr'k " 8
Third M 18 Nemaha " I
fourth M SO North Bluff 6
Fifth W- - Oak "
Sixth " is Olive Branch - t
Seventh" 11 Panama - 6
Buda Precioct i Kock Creek " I
Centrvllle" T Saltillo " T
Denton " 4 Boutk Pane H I
Blk " t Rtevens Creek "
Grant " I Ktorktnn - i

RY iMFWiQ MOWERSFLO TWINE
1891 SALES 13T.665 mchiw"

' 1
AND TWENTY-SI- X M LLIOlU POUNDS or TWINE

r.FT a" rnn ga m MRUKAUUiUUMIU GwUHIU fohrsuii.

DEERING AGENTS
EVERYWHERE

ALLKN HOOT, Stock Agt. Neb. State
Farmers' Alliance. OBoe aod Financial

SHIP YOUR OWN STOCK.

Allen Root & Company,
Live Stock Commission Merchants,

RM 14 EC".ng Byildini. SOUTH OMAHA XTX33
Before ysu ship send for the market. -

u . ,

asrsKiacBS. Paekera National Bank, Omaha.
First Natienal Bank of Omaha. M-t- f Nebraska Saving and bohange Bk, Osaka,
Commercial National Bank. Omaha. Central City Bank, Central City, Neb,

tf Shippers oan draw slgbt draft oa us for 98 per eent of eost, bill ef lading attached.

CAPITAL NATIONAL BANK.
LINCOLN

CAPITAL, : : :

C, W. MOSHEB, President.
H. J.WALSH, t.

B. C. OUTCALT, Cashier.
J. W. MAXWELL. Assistant Casbisr.

directors.
D. E. THOMSPOX.
E. P. HAMER.

A. P. S. STUART.

W. W. HOLMES.
R. C. PHILLIPS.
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If I shoo Id visit deteotiT. headquarters
ta Um city ball in Philadelphia tomorrow
I know exactly what sort of a greeting I'd
receive. The boys would all jump from
their chairs and yell out:

"A-h-h-- The old man Bender come to
give himself npl"

Then I'd be taken down, locked up for
half a day and finally released with a great
deal of growling because they couldn't
prove it on me.

1 used to go to Philadelphia several
times a year to collect some money for an
orphan. She was a real nice orphan, bat I
had to pass the business over to other
hands. They got so they arrested me
every time I showed up, aod their eternal
vigilance finally made me tired.

On the occasion of my first arrest I had
landed in Camden. As I boarded the
ferryboat I noticed a stranger eying me
attentively, and then consulting a printed
postal card. By the time the boat landed
at the fuwt vt Marital street he was satis-
fied, and be approached me and said:

"Xe nonsense now, Mr. Whitel I want
you to go np to headquarters!"

I went with him. He was tickled all
over. He was sure he had a Pennsylvania
embezzler, for whom a reward of $350 was
offered. I didn't want to dash his hopes,
and so didn't say anything until taken be-

fore the chief of police. That was six hours
after my arrest, as he was out ef town. 1

spent the interval in a cell, and the cow
thief in the adjoining box kindly advised
me to keep my mouth shut and do no
squealing. They had to tarn me loose.
They did it grudgingly and with a hint
that I ought to be held for a week as a
auspicious character.

A month later, as I entered the city by
railroad, and just as 1 was leaving the big
depot, a gentleman linked his arm in mine
in an affectionate way and said:

"Now, then, step right over with me to
see the chief! I've been looking for yon
for a long timet"

"Haven't made any mistake about it,
have youf" I asked.

"Not if the court knows herself! We
are on to your little game, and I've been
expecting you for the last fortnight!"

There isn't any use in kicking and being
disagreeable when a man has been expect-
ing yon as long as that.

I tried to be cheerful as we walked
along. I even joked with him, but he was
no joker. He said I might tickle a county
constable with some of my old chestnuts,
but it was useless to try them on him.
When we got to headquarters the ohief
was out. It was his duty to be out, I sup-
pose. The statesman who arrested me
stood me up at the desk and searched me.
He seemed cast down because I didn't pan
out more, and when I. tried to explain that
I was poor, but honest, he ordered me to
shut up. As no forged checks or burglar
tools or stolen bonds were found in my
possession, 1 naturally supposed that I
would be told to depart in peace. I was
mistaken, however. I was "taken down"
and locked up to await something or
Bomebody. In the cell next to me was a
gentleman named the St. Joe Kid. He had
never been in St. Joe in his life and he
was no kid, but be was not captious. He
bade me be of good cheer and keep mum.
fie said a chap who kept mum could hard-
ly ever be convicted of anything, especially
if he had fifty dollars to pay a lawyer.

In due time, which means 5 o'clock p. m.
in Philadelphia, I was taken before the
chief. He was very frank with me. While
admitting that I was not the confidence
man he for, and was therefore
discharged from custody, he advised me
not to come to town any oftener than was
positively necessary, and to be prepared for
trouble at any moment.

My third arrest was due to my own care-
lessness. Instead of waiting for night and
darkness, and then disguising myself with
a red wig and a Spanish cloak, I went
walking up Cbestnutrstreet in broad day-
light. Pretty soon a strange gentleman
joined me in my travels. A still, small
voice whispered to me that he was a detect-
ive, and that I was run to earth at last.

"Will you come quietly, or do you want
a row?" he kindly asked as we came to a
corner.

I told him that I wasn't the man and
that he was only wasting his valuable
time, but he was bigoted and mulish, and
I went along with him to headquarters. I
expected to find the chief in, but he was
out. He bad gone to pay his gas bill or
water tax or something. When the de-

tective searched me he seemed to recognize
my toothbrush and to be filled with doubts,
but be braced up and took the chances. I
was placed in a cell with a young man who
was suspected of having cashed a forged
check. A brotherly feeling soon showed
itself, and he led me to the rear of the cell
and whispered in my ear:

"They'll take soft to you and promise
you everything, but don't give anybody
awayl If you can raise thirty dollars I'll
get you a lawyer who can prove an alibi
or get a disagreement of the jury!"

In about two hours 1 was taken before
the chief. He seemed cast down as soon as
he discovered that I was not the bank
sneak be bad been hoping to see, but he
soon rallied and gave me a fatherly talk
The gist of it was that if I put the depart
ment to any more trouble lie d reel obliged
to look into my record.

Business connected with the orphan
obliged me to go into town a month later.
1 wanted to save the detectives trouble and
therefore wore goggles and a slouch hat and
walked with a limp. I was only clear of
the depot when a stranger stepped up and
tendered me a bit of advice. It was to the
effect that I quietly accompany him to
headquarters and save the wear and tear
f handcuffs and medical charges. I ac

cepted the advice in the spirit tendered. I
started out to tell him some funny stories
en route, but he commanded me to shut my
bead, and added that he was on to my
tticks and prepared for them.

On this occasion the chief was in. He
stemed to be expecting me. His face wore
aglad smile until I came to a halt before
km; then the smile disappeared, and he
wanted to know what in blank I meant by
p aying such blankety blank business on
ttat department. I sought to shift the re-

sponsibility on to the shoulders of the de-

tective, but he indignantly protested.
Tien 1 sought to establish my right under
tbs constitution to enter Philadelphia on
business con.ected with an orphan, but
thjy talked me down. I demanded to be
locked up as a suspicious character until
thty could telegraph around the country
anl find where I was "wanted," but the
chief ordered me to be taken to the front
dor and turned out upon the world in a
snewstorm. Before I went, however, he
drtpped a bint that if 1 was ever pulled in
agiin he'd lay himself out to see that I got
fran five to fifteen years somewhere.

Vhile I have no orphan business now to
call me to the City of Brotherly Love, I
should like to drofin there occasionally to
see how things get along. While I don't
object to being arrested and searched and
recorded, it seems to bother and annoy the
police, and if persisted in, will probably re-

sult badly for me. I therefore desire te come
to tome sort of an understanding which
shall be mutually satisfactory to both
sidffi. I'll notify the chief three or four
layt in advance of my coming, or be can
noti!y me what date will be the most con-

venient for him to receive me. If he says
he will be in his office from 10 to 12 a, m. or

The Oldest Savings Bank of Lincoln.

labour uruaca o Mroeiroaa,
Pays '.Interest on the Most Liberal

Terms.
Beeotvee deposits, of oae dollar and ls

and ha a Ikildmie Dime department.Persons living in communities without
Savings Banka are invited to write for Infor-
mation. Cail or send a postal lor a neat vest
pocket book. luf

I flew Badge.
The acoompanyln g designspeaks for Itself. People's Partyfor our Country and Fiaa-- ;

America. Kvery reformershould have one. Price, solid
old 11. 60. Gold plrte 76 cents.
Send orders to

0M'(nl and agents wanted. Wyoming.
Pat, r B.(nu. jr. 23t4 Mention this paper.

NOTICE TO

ORGANIZED LABOR
Whan nniphuln a Ml,iif

shoes see that they have
this label en them. Ask for
it and demand It of your
dealer.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.
EIBLTJ PII

aae
iKim um
Complete, 66c

Last tail.
. ee tun ucm.

rjracia kw amd arrianrr MAttAOKimT.
The shove is a true representation of eur new

Alliance Emblem Pin, which represents a plow
and la applicable to every state in the Talon.
For regalia we furuiih a neatly printed ribbon
and fringe, which can be attached to the Emblem
Pin during lodge wrrlcea, ahowing each officer in
tbe regular order, with name ana number of the
Alliance. After lodge service the pin may he
detached and worn m an every day Emblem Pin.

THE BRADLEY MFG. C
Fort Worth, Texas,

200,000 ARE SINGING
raoM ths

Alliance and Labor Songster!
Tbe demand for the little book ws so very

heavy that the publishers have now tomplet-e-
a beautiful

MUSIC EDITION
Revised and enlarged, In superior style, and
rurnisnea in coin paper ana noara oovers.
This Is far tbe largest songster In tbe market
for tbe price, and the carefully prepared In
dex enables both word and music editions to
be used together. The Muslo Edition resem-
bles in appearance and size Gospel Hytr.ns.
More of these books are In use than any other
Labor Songster published. The demand Is
simply wonderfull. With largly Increased
facilities for publishing, all orders can be
filled the same day received, whether by the
dozen or thousand. Price, single copy, pa-
per 20c; board, 25o, post paid. Per dozen,
12.00 and 12 60 post paid. Word edition, 80
pages lOo. AixiAKCa Pea. Co.,

Lincoln, Neb.

Homes and Irrigated Farms, Gardens
and Orchards in tbe Celebrated Bear

, River Valley on tbe Main Line of tbe
Union Pacific and Central Pacific R. R.
near Corinne and 'gden, Utah.

Splendid location for business and in-

dustries of all kinds in the well known
city of Corinne, situated in the middle
of tbe valley on tbe Central Pacific R.R.
Tbe lands of tbe Bear River valley are
now thrown open to settlement by the
construction of tbe mammoth system of
irrigation from the Bear lake and river,
just completed by the Bear River Canal
Co., at a cost of $8,009,000. The com-

pany controls 100,600 acres of these fine
lands and owns many lots and business
locations in the city of Corinne, and is
now prepared to sell on easy terms to
settlers and colonies. The climate, soil,
and irrigating; facilities are pronounced
unsurpassed bv competent ludees who
declare tbe valley to be the Paradise of
the Farmer, Fruit Grower and Stock
Raiser. N ice social surroundings, good
schools and churches at Corinne City,
and Home Markets exist for every kind
of farm and garden produce in the
neighboring cittes of Ogden and Salt
Lake, and in tbe great mining camps.
Lands will be shown from tbe local of-

fice of the Company at Corinne. 15tf

M ONEY
ONOPOLY.

EON. H. L LOUCKS,
Nat. F. A. & I. U. writes, "The
Money Monopoly Is one of the very best works
on the subject 1 have read. All our workers
should push Its sale for It is a vote winner.
Send us iUO conies."

Hon. Thos. Gaines at tbe head of the Tex
as Laoor Bureau orders COO copies and says,

n. n. is a granu r.

Head tbe following unsolicited testimonial
from the state organiser of the New York
Farmers' Alliance.

HONEOYE FALLS. N. Y
Tour box of 196 "Money Monopolies" lust

received. We nave concluded to place
'Whither are we Drifting as a Nation" and
'The Money Monopoly" in tbe bands of all

organizers, etc--, for tale throughout the
state, believing that by this combination the
most tales may be affected and greatest good
accomplished.

I think we will be able to sell many thous-
and copies of "Tbe Money Monopoly" during
the coming spring and summer. Yours, '

Jan. , itiu - i. a. dean.
Another prominent Alliance man says;

"Or all the works 1 have ever read on the
subject, and I have read a good many "Money
Monopoly" is by far the beet. Send us 100

copies. Yours for tbe right,
N. W. Lekmoko,

Sec-Trea- Farmers League of Maine.
Col. Jesse Harper says, "Tbe Money Mono-nol- v

is for utility, tbe best book now in nrlnt
a cyclopedia almost priceless.
fnce, prepaiu zacia. t or aaie at mm euiee.

. Scientific Americas

Agency for
1 T--7 1 V - I

CAVEATS,
TnHUI IWHKKB,

BKBION PATENTS)
COPYRIGHTS, etc

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN con ssi Broadway, New York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America.
Every patent taken out by ns is brought before
tbe public by a notice given free of charge in the

Largest clrcnlatlon of any sclentlne paper tn t.ie
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligentman should be without It. Weekly, 83.00 a
rear; M alx months. Address MUNN A 00--,
PUBLIsuERa, aei Broadway. New York.

PATENT
OR NO FEE- -

A 4M page book free. Address
W. T. FITZGERALD, Atfy-at-La-

Cor. 8th and F Bts. Washington, D. C

PENSION
THE DISABILITY. BILL IS A LAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the War are Entitled

Tienendent widows and Barents now deoend
ent whese sons died lrom effeotsof army
servfoe are included. IT you wisn your oiain
epoedlly and and successfullyproseciited,

address. TIUNEH
Late Commissioner
of Pensions. 47-l- y Washington, D. C

CHEW and 8MOKE untaxed

NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO
FOR LOW FHirKS W1TB TO

BERIWKTUEB 4c CO., t'latrkavtUe, Tcausj

THE ARIZONA KICKER.

froan.. f the UvalUas Fast tat the
Great WM.

Quits Right. Monday morning we re-
ceived a telegram from Lone Tree asking
if THE Kickeb had sent oat a canvasser
named Bowman. Aa we employ no can-
vassers we replied to that effect, and an
hour later received a second message reed-

ing, "All right ha has been bang."
We are very much obliged to our friends

over at Lone Tree, and moat commend
tbem for their seal and enthusiasm on our
behalf. They did quite right by Mr. Bow-

man. Had not hie career been nipped in
the bud there is no telling what sort of a
desperado be would have turned out to be.

Any time a stranger appears in any com-

munity in the west and elaima to be au
thorized to take aubscriptiona for The
Kick kb be can be set down as a fraud. It
the boys are put to any extra expense in
such caaea digging a grave in clay soil.
buying new rope, etc. they will please for
ward bill to us.

We Po BUSH. The following poetry was
received on Saturday, together with a note
from Mrs. Major Gordon, reading: "If yon
do not publish the inclosed the major will
calL He will be loaded. He baa never
fired at anything yet which didn't drop."
We publish:

Ohl still the throbbing of my heart.
And bush the whirlwind's roars

Let not the thunder make me start
And feel a ear aeee more.

Tonight my spirit wanders back
To acenea of miaty past.

Into the home of my dear Jack,
Where we did meet at last.

There she is, Mrs. Major Gordon, just as
you wrote it and all you wrote, and we de-

clare it both original and beautiful Please
show it to the major and tell him he needn't
call.

BETTEB Not Come. We have received a
letter from Professor DeWltt Thompson,
of Chicago, asking us if this woald be a
good town in which to deliver an illus-
trated lecture on the Holy Land. We dont
think aa We have found three or four
people daring our residence here who inci
dentally referred to the Holy Land in con
versation, but we are satisfied that it is an
unknown neighborhood to the great ma-

jority. The boys would be sure to get the
name mixed up with boly terror, and
they'd take front seats expecting some-

thing as tall as a giraffe and aa big as a
hill to come out and yell. We know about
what takes in this town and what has to
fly after the first act, and we advise the
professor to pass the town about seven
miles away.

No Bonus. We have received an Inquiry
from a man in St. Louis asking what bonus
this town is giving to those who come here
to start in business. No inducement of a
financial nature has yet been held out, nor
is there talk of such action. Those wbo
look the town over are satisfied that it is a
good point. As the tax collector was shot
last week, taxes will be very low this year
and perhaps tor two or three to come.
When the climate doesn't neglect business
it changes twice a day. Land is very cheap.
The two acres for our private graveyard
only cost us four dollars. Those who have
tried agriculture are buying whisky by the
gallon, and that's proof enough of the
profits. Only one saloon has failed during
the past three years, and that was a mis-

take. There are many natural advantages
and no drawbacks, and the young and en-

ergetic young man who has the determina-
tion to succeed can't strike a better town.
That is, of course, be couldn't achieve suc-

cess here selling hymn books not right
away and he might find it phill work as
a dancing master. We re to ordinary
business cither by the k el, gallon or
glass.

Glad to Heab It. At the meeting of
the common council on Friday evening
Alderman Jim Hill, who had been drink-

ing too much, was ruled out of order and
asked to sit down. He refused and began
an abusive speech. His honor the mayor
(who is ourself) promptly threw him
through a window on to the roof of Joe
Williams' saloon, and for an hour or two
the alderman was supposed to be dead.

PROMPTLY THREW HIM THROUGH A WINDOW.

TTa than rnllinri. however, and vesterdav
we were informed that he was able to
walk seven feet and get the whisky bottle
out of the cupboard.

We are glad to bear that Mr. Hill is
rmAiner W ni0 trlnrl he wasn't killed.

uiauuugi o
We are glad that he will know better than
to repeat his pertormance oi e naay even-

ing. As a town we are somewhat loose

jointed, as many other western towns are,
but when it comes down to running the
common council, It's going to be run just

i:. L-- isini hn.1v of t.lia sort in America.
or his honor the mayor is going to perish
by the waysiue.

UnaclentlQo Science.
People who derive their knowledge from

their own conceit are apt to be much surer
of it than those who base it on actual study.
A German schoolmaster, in a school of
children of his own nationality in Wiscon-

sin, once said to his class:
"We perceive that the sun rises in exact-

ly the opposite quarter in America from
that in which it rises in Germany. What
is east here is west there. This is because
we are on the opposite side of the earth."

It had never occurred to him that it was
he, and not the sun, that was "turned
around."

A French schoolmaster, equally profound
in his own conceit of things, once ex-

plained to his pupils:
"In our climate we perceive that snow is

white; but reason and analogy teach us
that in the negro regions it is of a much
darker color." lrouth's Companion.

Not Allowed.
Mrs. Luviduv (a year married) Now

tell me, Charles, did you ever tell me a
falsehood t

Mr. L. No, not that I know of. Of
course I mean since we were married.
What I used to tell you when we were
courting doesn't count, you know. Boston
Transcript.

Handicapped.
Father How can you expect to marry

this young man when he has done nothing
so far to show that he can support you?

Daughter But you must rememlter, fa-

ther, that be has been employed the best
part of his life in learning to tie his own
neckties. Cloak Review.

It is just as well not to have too strong
opinions; it is less troublesome to change
your mind.

tion to rend you limb from limbr
"That's just bow her eyea looked, sir"
"And you had no weapon?"
"Not a darned thing not even a buttoa.

book!"
"And you felt that you most die?"
"That's bow I felt."
"And where did it take placer" asked

the colonel
"Eight in my own bouse, about a year

ago. 1 went to town meeting and didn't
(it home till after midnight; and she was

"KT EARS ABB 8IKQIH ASD ItT BACK AO-I-

YET."
waitin for me in the front ball. Lord I but
how she did kick and claw and pull hair
and slam me around! I'm carryin some of
the scars yet!"

"I I don't understand." faltered the
colonel.

"It was his wife," aaid one of the crowd.
"Oh, I see!"
"Yea, and if my brother hadn't come ia

he'd have finished me," added the
man. "Of course it Ai my wife.

Bet your boots I dont want to face any
more abe panthers with glarin eyeballs
and aavage natur thoroughly aroused!
That was seven yean ago and my ears are
aingin and my back acbin yet!"

Manuscript of the "Book of Monneaa."
Not one in 1,000 perhaps knows what

finally became of the original manuscript
of the "Book of Mormons." For the en-

lightenment of that possible 999 I will say
that it is now in one of the banks at Rich-
mond, Ray county. Ma Some four or five
years ago, the Salt Lake hierarchy,
taough..Orson Pratt and others, offered
$100,000 for the relic It is now in cuatody
of J. D. Whitmer, a straight and upright
nonpolygamous Mormon of the above
named place. Philadelphia Press.

Bis Good Friend.
A. Is it correct that you recently shot a

gentleman when out far a day's sport?
That may get you into serious troifble,
don't you think?

B. It might, but fortunately the gentle-
man in question is a good friend of mine.

Fliegende Blatter.

AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

To All Wanting Employment.
We want Live, energetic and capable

agents in every conntv in the United
States and Canada, to sell a patent ar-

ticle of areat merit, on its merits. An
article having a large sale, paying over
100 per cent profit, having no competi-
tion, and on which the agent is protected
in the exelusive sale by a deed given for
eacn ana every county ne may. seuuie
from us. With all these advantages to
our agents and the fact that it is an ar-

ticle that can be sold to every house-owne- r,

it might not be necessary to
make an "Extraordinary offer" to se-

cure trood acrcnts at once, but we have
concluded to make it to show, not only
our confidence in the merits of our in
vention but in its salability by any
agent that will handle it with energy.
Our agents now at work are makmg
from $150 to 1600 a month clear and this
fact makes it safe for us to make our
offer to all who are out of employment.
Any agent that will give our business a
thirty days trial and fail to clear at least
$100 in this time, above all expenses,
can return all goods unsold to ns and
we will refund the money paid for them.
Any agent or general agent who would
like ten or more counties and work
them through sub agents for ninety
days and fail to clear at least $750 above
all expenses, can return all unsold and
get their money back. No other em-

ployer of agents ever dared to make
such offers, nor would we if we did not
know that we have agents now making
more than double the amount we guar-
anteed; and but two sales a day would
give a profit of over $125 a month, and
that one of our agents took eighteen
orders in one dav. Oar lanre descriptive
circulars explain our offer fully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of emnlevment who will send us three
one cent stamps for postage. Send at
once and secure the agency in time for
the boom, and go to work on the terms
named in our extraordinary offer. We
would like to have the address of all tho
agents, sewing machine solicitors and
carpenters in the country, and ask any
reader of this paper Who reads this offer
to send us at once the name and address
of such they know. Address at once, or
you will lose the best chance ever of-

fered to those out of employment to
make money.

Renneb Manufacturing Co..
Pittsbirg, Pa.

Unwelcome Immigrant.
The recent action of the braigrant

bureau in returning a large lot of con
victs, contract laborers and diseased
paupers, shipped hither, chiefly from
Italy, should be followed by prompt
legislation making it impossible for
tho Chinese to smuggle themselves
into this country across its northern
border or elsewhere. Thomas Bab-ingt-

Macauley, 1667, wrote:
"The day will come when a multi-

tude of people, not one-hal- f of whom
have had more than half a breakfast
or expect to have more than half a
dinner, may choose a legislature. I
seriously apprehend that your republic
will be plundered and laid waste by
barbarians in the twentieth century,
as the Roman empire was in thefiflfc."

It is possible that the great Engu-- h

historian foresaw that this fair land
of ours was to be au asylum for dis-
contented foreigners, for anerohists,
murderers, outcasts and tho Huns' and
Vandals of the Old World? America
has a place and a welcome ior the
brain and brawn and muscle of every
honest man who seeks a home in this
country and who will rest content to
become n American citizen with all
it signifies. In coining to this coun-

try, however, our immigrants must
become and adopt
American ideas. Otherwise they can
not bo Americans. . The advent of de-

moralizing elements should be stopped
in justico to tho millions of cituens
who are now a part of the great work-

ing forces of the republic. N. Y.
News.

A wonderfully cheac. nove and useful machine, doing thaMame Quality of work as the
high priced type writer and with considerable rapidity, Writes a full letter sheet, any
length. Will write as fast and as well aa a World or Victor. Feeds and inks sutomatlcally.

GartleU 4 Waveriy - a
Hiehland " I West Oak "
Lancasterf" t Yankee Hill " t
Little Bai- t- West Linoaln " 4

Total ...BJ
It la recommended that the detarates ores.

ent from the several wards and prectnoisoaatthe full vote of the delegation and that no
proxiee be allowed .

The primary elections of tbe several pre-
cincts and wards will be held on Wedneaday,
June SS, the hour end place of holding
the same to be flxtd upon by tbe committee
men from eacn ward aad preolnrt.It is reeommet.ded that the first business of
tbe ooenty convention, after permanentbe the selection of a county cen
tral committee.

By order of the County Central committee
of the People's Party of Lancaster County,
neDraaaa. v a. rosTaa,

Btbphi Joins. Bec'y. Chairman.

Independent People's Party Congres
sional Convention of tbe Fifth

District
The electors of the independent neonle'a

party of the fifth district of
!eb , are requested to elect and send delegates
from their aeveral counties to meet in oon
vention at Holdredee, Neb., on Friday, May
6th at 1 p. m., (or the purpose of placing in
nomination one candidate for congress for
this district, also to elect four delegates to
represent this district In tbe Independent peo- -

party national convention to be held la8le's Nebraska, July 4th, and to
transact such other business as may properlycome before the convention. The basis of
representation win be oue delegate for everyone hundred votes cast for Hon. John H.
Powers tor governor in imu. or msjor fric
tion thereof.

Tbe several oounties are entitled te tbe fol
lowing; rep.esentauon:
Adams. 5 Harlan 0
Chase 4 Hayes 8
Gay 18 Hitchcock 7

Dundy 4 Kearney 9
Franklin. 8 Nuckolls 13

Frontier 10 Perkins t
Furnas 11 Phelps 18

Gosper T Bed Willow 6
nail 12 Webster IX

Total.... 170. .

The committee recommends that the various
counties hold their county conventions on the
Saturday previous to tbe cor gresslonal con-
vention and that no proxies be allowed, bat
that the delegates present be permitted to
cast the full vote of the county.

kacis pailups, m m.
H. B. HcGaW. Seo'y.

People'a Independent Convention.

The Independentsof the third congressional
district of Nebraska, will meet In delegate
convention at the Opera Bouie in Norfolk,
Madison county Neb., on Tuesday, June 21,
1892, at i o'clock p. m , for temporary organi-
zation and at7:80 o'clockp. m. lor permanent
organization, for the purpose of electing a
oongrcSllonal district committee, and the se-

lecting of four delegates and four alternates
to represent this congressional district at the
national convention to be held at Omaha,
Neb.. July 4 18H2. and to nut in nomination a
candidate for the third congressional district
of Neb., and the disposal of such other busi-
ness as may come before the convention.

The basis of representation is one delegate
at large for each county and foreaoh DUO votes
or major fraction thereof cast far B. A. H ad-le-

candidate for regent In 1HV--, and is as
follows:

Antelope 6, Boone 4, Burt 5, Cedar 4, Colfax 4,
Cuming 3. Dakota 3. Dixon 4. Dodge 6. Knox 5.
Madison 8, Merrick 4, Nance 4, Pieroe 3, Platte
7, Stanton 3, Thurston 2, Wayne 3. It is recom
mended oy toe com-nut- ee tnat tne ouunty
conventions be held Saturday June 18. No
proxies will be allowed. Delegates present
will be allowed to oast the full vote of their
respective oounties.

J. D. HAirism Ch'm.
O. A. Williams Seo'y.
Dated Neligh, Neb., March 21 1W2. Head-

quarters and reduced rates at the Pacific
Hotel.

Articles of Incorporation.
Know all men by these presents that we,

John M. Thompson. Charles H. Plrtle. 6.
Edwin Thornton, John F. MetTerd and 0.
Hull, do associate ourselves together for the
purpose of forming and becoming a corpora-
tion in the State of Nebraska, for tbe transac-
tion of the business here-in-alt- described,
and adopt for their government tbe following
Articles of Incorporation:

akticli I.
The name of this corporation shall be the

"Alliance Publishing Company," and Its offloe
and principal place of business shall be Lin-
coln, Lancaster County, Nebraska.

ARTICLE II.
The nature of the business tn be transacted

by said Company shall be to edit and publisha newspaper, and to publish, buy and sell re-

form and other literature, and do a general
printing and publishing business.

articlb III.
Sxc. ! The capital stack of said corpora-

tion shall be twenty thousand dollars, divided
into shares of twenty dollars eacn, and no
stock bolder shall own more than three hun-
dred glials of stock at one and the same
time, and all transfers of stock must appear
upon tbe books of the Company bofore pur-
chasers are entitled to vote.

Sec. 2. Each stockholder shall have one
vote for each share of stock owned by him.

ARTICLE IV.
Sic. 1. Sa'.d corporation may commence

business when two-third- of Its capital stock
is subscribed ana these articles of incorpora-
tion filed in the office of the county clerk of
Lancaster county, neoraeaa. ana snail con-
tinue until the first day of January, 1922, un-
less said articles of incorporation are extend-
ed or dissolved by consent of a majority of ail
the stock holders.

Sec. 2. Fifty per cent of tbe slock shall be
paid st the time of subscription and no
assessment shall be made without thirty (30)

days notice, nor more than ten (10) per cent of
unpaid stock at any one time on each share
of stock, and at least sixty (MO) days shall in-
tervene between any two assessments.

Articlb V.
Sec. 1. The affairs of said corporation shall

be managed and controlled bv a beard of Ave
directors who shall be elected at the first
meeting: of tbe stock holders, and annually
thereafter, and shall hold their office until
their successors are elected. Said directors
shall be stockholders of said corporation.sec 2. earn Doara snail eieci irom tnetr
number a President, Secre-
tary and Treasurer: and shall appoint or pro-
vide for the appointment of such agents or
employees, as they may Bee fit, precrlblng
their duties and fixing their compensationand requiring guoh bond for tbe faithlul per-
formance of their duties as they may deem
advisable and in accordance with the

of eald corporation.
Sec. 3. The board shall have power to fill

all vacancies occuring In their number. A
majority of said board shall constitute a
quorum for tbe transaction of business.

ARTICLB VI.
This corporation shall not Incur liabilities

for more than h of its capital stock
actually subscribed.

article VII.
The first meeting of the stockholders shall

be on the 12th day of April, imi, and the
regular annual meeting shall be on the first
Wednexday In February of each year, and
shall be he'd at Lincoln, Nebraska, in the
principal office of aaid corporation.

article VIII.
This corporation may make not in

conflict with these articles of Incorporation.
article IV.

The stockholders shall not be liable for the
debts of the corporation beyond the unpaid
amount, at any time, of their capital stock.

article X.
These articles of incorporation may be

amended at any regular annual meeting by a
majority vote oi an tne Btocknoiaers.

fJOlIN M. THOMP80M,
I Chas. H. Piktle,
i S. Edwin Thoknton,
I John F. Meifshd,
lO. Hull.

The Population of Lincoln Is about 60,000,
and we would say at least one-ha- lf are
troubled with some affection of the Throat
and Lungs, as those complaints are. accord
Ing to statistics, more numerous than others.
We would advise all ur readers not to neg
lect the opportunity to call on their druggist
and get a bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and Lanes. Trial size free. Large

1 bottles auo ana ti. bow by au druggists,

Vll UlSauo, varrilllll BKlJUDtOU SUU VlVfslUti; UIJ IBUUUt lUUUUVI a wu puiwu w aais w w - -
and packed In Wood box with Ink and full directions. Bash neatly wrapped aad labeled.

a IM m. A !' a BOOK

Ym. PEERING & GO.

Chicago, U. S. A

GBO. S. BBOWK,
M'gr. Salesman.

NEBRASKA

: : : : $300,000.
i6tf

C. W. MOSHEB.
C. E. TATES.

loucmo.

M
TYPE WRITER.

By Mail 16c Extra.

Present. Lincoln, Neb.

Waterloo, Iowa.

we put on our fence gang.
J. K. Patch.

Alliance at Factory Prices. .

LILLET
ALLEN SEEb CO., ?

KANSAS CITY, U0. PI PC ICC
CaUlocusrilEK. j tLWai tisUlsJsj

Price $1.00 Each;
T. J. Torp G. Go.. 320 O. Otreet,
Just the thing for a Christmas

Eureka Tubular Gate
M an u fact u red By

Eureka Gate Co.,

Conneticut River Railroad C&. Eoadmastkh 's Ornc.
J. R. Patch. Roadmaster. Spbingfeld, Mass., Oct. 80, 1891,

Eubeka Gats Company, Waterloo, Iowa.
In reDlv to vours of the 17th. would say. we like your Rates very much and

shall rive you an order next year when
Yours truly,

Southwestern Steel Post Co.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 14, 1891.

Eubeka Gate Co., Waterloo, Iowa.
Gentlemen : Your favor of the 12th Inst, duly received. According to the

description of the wire you have used, I would say, that it is Just what we want.
We have no wire nearer than N. Y., so you had better arrange for your own
wire, unless your gates are so constructed that we can put on the wire without
much trouble ana you allow us tne ainerence. jaase our oraer suvemv-eigu-

including the one sent to Chicago instead of seventy-fiv- e as was ordered.
Yours truly, Southwestern Steel Post Co.

By T. J, Pbosskb, Pres.

J. W. Hartley. Allliance State Agent has made arrangements to sell
these Gates Direct to Members of the

J. W. HARTLEY, State Agent, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Or Eureka Gate Co.. Waterloo. Iowa. ;

J. C. McKELL,
Successor to BADGER LUMBER CO.

Wholesale Retail Lumber
TELEPHONE 7O1.

0 ST. BETWEEN 7TH AND 8TH LINCOLN, NEB.

PI nif ED Carden, Tree, Field and Grass) Seeds,ULU til SEED GBAINS-ONIO- N SETS-PLAN- JR. GARDEN TOOLS.

TRUMBULL, STREAN
H28-142- 8 St Itylt Avnut,TIMOTHY tysend for Our Ulustrated


